HEBREW: PRAYER (80) – Letter ‘Pey’

PEY

The seventeenth Hebrew letter ‘Pey’ is pictured at right:

The spiritual number 17 means ‘Victory’.

In Hebrew the character Pey is used to represent the number 80.

The spiritual number 80 means ‘Prayer’.

The meaning is ‘Testimony’ (10) of ‘New Man’ (8). 80 = 10 x 8.
It can also mean ‘Message’ (4) of ‘Distress’ (20). 80 = 4 x 20.
It can also mean ‘Break Apart’ (2) a ‘Struggle of Faith’ (40). 80 = 2 x 40.

The rabbis picture Pey as ‘Mouth’.

Christians picture Pey as ‘Prayer’. (Prayer sounds like Pey-er!)

Psalm 80 declares:

“Let your hand rest on the man at your right hand,
the Son of Man you have raised up for yourself.
Then we will not turn away from you;
Revive us and we will call on your name.” (Ps. 80:17)

The 80th verse of the Bible says:

“After he drove the man out, he placed on the East side of the Garden cherubim and a flaming sword flashing back and forth to guard the way to the Tree of Life.” (Gen. 3:24)

The 80th chapter of the Bible is the instructions for the construction of the Altar of Incense, the Basin for Washing, the Anointing Oil, and the formula for the Sacred Incense (Exodus 30). All are pictures of prayer:

“Another angel who had a golden censer, came and stood at the altar.
He was given much incense to offer, with the prayers of all the saints,
on the golden altar [of incense] before the throne. The smoke of the incense together with the prayers of the saints, went up before God from the angel’s hand.” (Rev. 8:3-4)
When Pey has the Seed in it: we know it is prayer to the Son of Man, the Messiah. When Pey has no Seed it is Fey: normal words. (This is not to be confused with the Sofit Fey ‘The Good Shepherd’)

The Hebrew letter Pey is very similar to the Hebrew letter Samekh, with two exceptions: in Pey we see the Seed in the Center; and in Pey the surrounding circle is broken: God opens a way out of distress!

**ANALYSIS OF PEY – IN GOD’S TRUTH SQUARE** (Appendix on last page explains the Truth-square)

The names on the stones in the Truth-Square reveal the hidden meaning in the letter Samekh:

The four stones that are completely covered: (reading right to left; top to bottom)

**BLESSING NOAH** (Savior) **CURSE HAM** (Burnt)

Translation:  *The Blessing of the Savior is: Curse is Burnt!* (Prayers of Saints Can Ascend to God)

The four stones that are partly covered: (reading right to left; top to bottom)

**JAPHETH** (Open Mouth)

**BABYLON** (King) **EGYPT** (Bondage)

**SHEM** (Name)

Translation:  *Cry (in prayer): Put the King (of this world) in Bondage: (prayers answered in) God’s Name.*

The stone in the midst covered by the Seed:

**HOLY LAND** (Holy Life; Holy One; Messiah)

Translation:  *The Seed (breaks down the wall – makes a way to set the captives free!)*

The numbers on the stones support the hidden message on the names of the stones:

The sum of the numbers on the stones that are completely covered: **22 ‘Light’** [13=2+3+8+9]

The sum of the numbers on the stones that are partly covered: **18 ‘Bondage’** [27=1+4+6+7]

The total number of stones completely or partly covered: **40 ‘Trial of Faith’** [40=22+18]

Translation:  *God is Light: No Bondage (can hold): (prayers answered)*

The number on the solitary stone in the midst: **5 ‘Grace’** or ‘Life’.

Translation:  *The Light Shines In The Darkness: Grace!*
APPENDIX – GOD’S TRUTH SQUARE

The Truth-Square is a set of blocks or stones arranged in a 3 x 3 square. The spiritual number 3 means ‘God’ and ‘Truth’. The number 9 = 3 x 3 means God’s (3) Truth (3): ‘Judgment’ (9). The LORD is “Judge of all the Earth” (Gen. 18:25).

In the Truth-Square we see the four corners of the Earth, each one in the direction it belongs relative to the Holy Land: Europe is North; Americas are West, Africa is South, and Asia is East. (Note: The North side of the 3-square is not a corner, that is why the North must appear in the North-East quadrant of the 3-square). The four corners of the Earth also correspond to the fathers of all peoples. Japheth is the father of Europeans. Noah is the spiritual father of Americas.

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOAH (Americas)</th>
<th>BLESSING</th>
<th>JAPHETH (Europe)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGYPT (Slavery)</td>
<td>HOLY LAND (Israel)</td>
<td>BABYLON (City of Cain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM (Africa)</td>
<td>CURSE</td>
<td>SHEM (Asia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

The Holy Land (5) also stands for Israel the people God called to dwell there and it stands for Messiah who was born there and will rule there. God put a Blessing (2) and a Curse (8) before Israel. To the east is Babylon (4), which also signifies Kingdom or World Rule. To the west is Egypt (6), which is the land of Slavery and Bondage. Shem (7) can also mean Name, and Ham (9) can also mean Burnt.

Each stone in the Truth-Square also signifies a number: 1 to 9. Of course, numbers have their own spiritual meanings. For more information on that, please see the Number Maps on our site.